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The BIOS

The instructions that turn a PC into a useful machine comein threestages; application
programs, which are loaded by an operatingsystem, whichis loaded by a bootstrap loaderin the
BIOS.

BIOSstandsfor Basic Input/Output System, of which thereare several in a PC; a good example
is the one on thevideo card that controls the interface between it and the computer. However,
we are concerned with the System BIOS, whichis a collection of assembly language routines
chat allow programs and the components of a PC to communicate with each otherat the
hardwarelevel. It therefore works in two directions andis activeall the time your computer is
switched on. Software doesn't haveto talk to a device directly;it calls a BIOSroutine which
does the job instead, but these days the BIOSis often bypassed by 32-bit software anyway.In
fact, there are moves afootto place the BIOS functionsinto the operating system, starting
with Power Management (see ACP).
For the moment, though, the BIOS will work in conjunction with the chipset, whichis really
what managesaccess to system resources such as memory, cache and the data buses, and
actuallyis the subject of this book,asall those advancedsettingsrelate to the chipset and not
the BIOSas such.

Onan IBM-compatible, youwill find the BIOS embeddedinto a ROM onthe motherboard,
together with harddisk utilities and a CMOSsetup program, although this will depend on
che manufacturer, The ROMwill usually occupy a 64K segmentof upper memory at FOOOif
you have an ISA system, and a 128K segment starting at E000 with EISA.
Older machines, such as 286s, will have pwo ROMs,labelled Odd and Even, or High and Low
(they must be intherightslots), because of the 16-bit bus, but these days there tendsto be
only one—lookfor one witha printed label (older 386s sometimeshad 4). The reason for
getting awaywith oneis because BIOS code is nowcopied into Shadow RAM (explained
later), and notactually executed from ROM, but extended memory.
A Flash ROMallows youto change the BIOScode without replacing the chip(s). Flash ROM,
or programmableread-only nonvolatile RAM,ifyou want to be posh, is similar in concept to an
EPROM, bur doesn't need ultraviolet light to eraseit; instead, a 12vpulseis used.
Including the ROMspace,the BIOS takes 256 bytes of low memory as a B/OS Data Area,
which contains details about the Num Lock state, keyboard buffer, etc. DOSloads higher
than this,so it's quite safe.
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CHAPTER | THE BIOS

computers need to be IBM-compatible and
copying, for obvious reasons. The BIOS worries aboutall the
dard frontage to DOSin the same way that DOStakes care of

des a standard interface for application programs. PC and
motherboard manufacturers used to make their own BIOSes, and many still do, but most
tend to be based on code supplied by third party companies, the most well-known of which
are Phoenix Technologies, Award Software, Microid Research (MR) and Americans! Award Software owns Unicore (the
Megatrends (AMI). However, all is not what it seemupgraders), which in turn owns MR,which does the customised stuff. Phoenix also owns
Quadtel.

There are several types of BIOS because so many
the companies don't allow to
differences and presents a stan
operating the computer and provi

HOW OLDIS MY BIOS?Microsoftsays that any earlier than 1987 are “suspect” for running Windows, and thereis alist of Known BIOS Problems see page -227later on. For IDEsystems, the AMI BIOSmustbe
later than 04-09-90, and for SCSI 09-25-88,as longas the SCSIcardis S220 compatible.
For RLL and MEMdrives,try 9-25-88 or later. The keyboard BIOSfor AMIsystems must be
revision 'F'. If you wantto check how old your BIOSis, the date is on the start-up screen,
usually buried in the BJOS ID String, which looksa bit like this (121291 is the date in this
AMIsample):

40-0201-BY6379-0110111 1-121291-UMCAUTO-04
Try also using debug:

-d fO00:fff5 fffc

The AMI WinBIOShas a normal date on the
don't just get the date; many manufacturers in
inside. For example, with the AMI Hi-Flex BIOS, there are two

or any other key to create an error condition.

startup screen. Otherwise, as you can see, you
clude extras that identify the state ofthe chipset

morestrings, displayed by

pressing Ins during bootup,

ACER ID STRINGS
In the bottomleft hand corner of the screen:

ACR89XxxxxXxXxXXXXxxXXR03-BO
Thefirst 2 characters after ACR identify the motherboard:
Thelast few are the BIOS revision.

8F M3(SCSI) Altos 9000
89 M5 Altos 7000P
07 M7 Alros 900/M and 9000/M
1A M3A Alros 300
2F M11A Altos 900/Pro
24 M9B Altos 9000/Pro
46 MIN Altos 920 and 9100
05 X1B Altos 19000

 

 
AMIIDS

The BIOS

ID stringis
(1986-199(

DINT-

Or, in othe

aaaa-bl

where:

If the first «

motherboa
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Orherwise,
screen. The
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